Energy Efficiency

Tory Tedder-Loffland

The right tree for the right place

L

andscaping can reduce your
heating and cooling costs by
30 to 50 percent according
to the U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA) with costs
recouped in less than eight years,
says the U.S. Department of Energy.
Energy efficient landscaping takes
into consideration:
D Climate: What grows here?
D Shading: What kind of tree
gives shade and where do I
place it?
D Windbreaks: How do I deflect
cold winter winds?

To block summer solar heat
but let the winter sun through, use
deciduous trees, those that lose their
foliage in winter. Good options for
our area are oak, maple, and many
crabapple varietals.
Don’t forget about shrubs
and ground cover. These short but
sturdy shade-givers reduce heat
radiation from surrounding heat
absorbing surfaces like sidewalks
and driveways, cooling air before
it reaches your home’s walls and
windows. The redbud, Fragrant
sumac, and Chickasaw Sand Plum
are good options.

If you have an air conditioner,
shading the unit can increase its
efficiency by as much as 10 percent.
Shading takes time—a 6- to
8-foot deciduous tree planted
near a home will begin shading
windows in a year and can shade
the roof in five to 10 years—but,
don’t be tempted to hurry a good
thing by planting a fast growing
variety. Slow-growing trees often
have deeper roots and stronger
branches, are less prone to breakage
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*Confirmation letters will be emailed only. You must have your emailed confirmation letter at tree pick-up (printed or digital) in order to receive your free tree.

healthy tree to 10 room-size air
conditioners running 20 hours a day.
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